Industrial shortages and delays on getting things like iron pipe (we get it 8 months after we order it) as well as Federal Bureaucracy's requirements (inspiring a letter to present that we would never deal again with anything that smacks of Federal Financing) labor union rules, bonding regulations, etc. have forced the BC PUD to extend the deadline for building our new sewer from 180 days to 450 days. The new target date for completion of the sewer is September 1975, which means that it will cost more.

It also looks like local people are going to have a hard time getting jobs on the sewer project. It appears that contractors prefer to hire their (bonded and unionized) friends—not ours. Our local hire means only a handful of local workers.

In other (earlier) business, the board voted not to accept the deed to the downtown park because, as Lydia Smith so eloquently put it, "we should get something back from the County for our tax money." Or, as Judith Weston said, "we're already up to our necks in the sewer."

The board also heard José Solis's report on downtown's low water pressure and decided to move with dispatch to connect the overflow-terrace line to increase pressure in fire hydrants; agreed to hire Max Leopard to clean out the Dams; looked into alternatives to Pine Gulch Creek as a late-season water supply; approved Michael Caspers' request for permission to build a well near his property for watering his garden; agreed to request a job description from Kinner Chapman for project manager for the sewer; and discussed a letter from the county concerning unemployment for Richard Stegall, summed up by one observer, ergo:

"The city of Bolinas has not much more enjoyment than misunderstandings between us."

**COMMUNITY INC. MEETS TONIGHT AT BC PUD ON ELM AGENDA INCLUDES:**

- Plans for the wildflower show
- Children's day (puppet workshop)
- The downtown park
- Landscaping behind the Community Center
Another moment in Straight Sports has taken place with the coming of a black season of a major golf tournament—the Munsard Open. Lee Bazer, a veteran of the tour, did it last Sunday and qualified for the Masters, a real big thing for Rockridge into establishment sports.

**Alternative Sports** by Greg Fontan

 wasn't it nice that the Oakland A's broke a bat and burned it in the bull pen to keep Bally Fingers' fingers warm with a fire? More power to the fingers.

**Scowter's**

FRIDAY NIGHT
SPAGHETTI, SALSA, GARLIC BREAD, STEAK, & PIZZA
4 LA RANCHO

**Ground-Breaking Ceremonies** at Dogtown for the Full Circle Center took place Thursday afternoon. Attendees in attendance included: Michael Lerner, Leslie Acoa, Tim Tabernick, Carolyn Brown, David McCollum, Brian Sholes, Joan Tabernick, and Charlie, Christopher and Cameron Brown. The hole is being dug by Our's Knobles.

**Tides**

Today:
9:12 (5-7) 9:32 (10) 8:16 (4-9) 8:00 (2-9)

Thursday:
3:05 (5-7) 10:32 (5-9) 6:30 (2-4) 10:25 (2-9)

**A Work is beginning again for the annual Big Band Magna-Sale. This event is the Community Center's biggest Fund-Raiser, bringing in over 50% of its income. The Magna-Sale will be open Saturday from 11 to 9. Please bring along some of your goodies and help make money for the center.**

**Sale!**

Going out of Business
To the bare walls
This is it - I quit.
All merchandise will be sold below wholesale.
Saturday - one to five.

**Potpourri**

EIGHT MORE DAYS TO REGISTER TO VOTE!!!

* FIRE Wood
FIR & Redwood Mill Ends
1 cord - $35.00 - delivered
Box 306 - Point Reyes Station

* Two Boys Bikes for sale
20" Columbia - $35.00
21" Husky - $35.00
Like New. Call 960-2273

**Sharon Real Estate**

Buildable MBSA Site
$13,500.00
Water meter and septic tank included

* Second Printing out. The Rainbo Edition of "What Are You Listening to?" by Herman Berland at the Purple Heron Bookstore. 75%.

**Chips**

Natural Clothing
& Original Designs
Bolina's Folk

**We Buy**
BEWARE ROAD - FRIDAYS UN - 2-6

**Trade**
BLENSKIS - FARMWORK JACKETS

** ketogenic**